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CHIEF & COUNCIL ELECTIONS

The Chief and Council elections will be held on July 4,

2019 between 9:00 am - 8:00 pm in the Band Office.

View the candiates on page 2 of this newsletter.

Head Start Young Parent Group

Our Young Parent Group has been fortunate to learn from some

amazaing elders. This past month we learned cedar stripping.

Our last class will be at Iroquois Park and the program will start

again in September.
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Chief and Council

Elections will be held

on July 4, 2019

between 9:00 am -

8:00 pm in the Band

Office.
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Congatulations to all the W	S�NE� Grads for 2019! These photos were taken June 19, 2019 at the W	S�NE�
School Board Graduation Ceremony. We are proud of all your hard work and accomplishments!
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Education and Support Services update June 2019.

Prepared by: Lani King, A/Education Support Services Manager

CSETS Update

14 First Nation adults are attending an extensive 6 week training course.

The training was provided by Coastal Camosun at Tsawout First Nation

from May 21 to June 27. The completion ceremony was held June 27. A

big shout-out to Wally, thanks for all the fantastic lunches and being so

accommodating to the last minute schedule changes.

Certifications: Aerial Work Platform/Elevation Work and Scissor and

Boom, Marine Basic First Aid, Spill Response, Fall Protection, Pleasure

Craft Operator, Confined Space, Forklift and Mini Excavating with

additional training in Financial Literacy. Participants will be applying

for jobs next week and the Education Department is committed to assist-

ing all participants in finding meaningful employment.

Aaron Froh, Youth Wellness Worker, shmoozing

with the North Saanich Major.

Canoes for the Youth of TFN - donation

The Education Department and the Youth Wellness

Coordinator requested and received a donation

from Canadian Tire and Coast Capital Credit Union.

With the donations, we were able to purchase

canoes, paddles, safety equipment and fishing gear.

We were also gifted 20 lifejackets.

Thank You!
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Hiring Update

Thank You to 28 applicants who applied for the Tsawout Summer Employment with Tsawout Learning House

Summer Camp 2019.

Here are photos of the 12 successful applicants attending the Camp Leaders Team Building, during their one

week of training.

T.L.H. Summer Camp is July 2nd to August 16th. We look forward to 7 weeks of Summer-time fun with your

children.

1 9

LEARNING HOUSE - SUMMER CAMP
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Good Food Box Program

The support from community has been amazing! Thanks to our 4 volunteer staff that has helped

assemble 78 vegetable bags and 35 fruit bags and deliver to our elders and community members rain

or shine! Our bags are filled with vegetables and fruit with a cost of $15 to economically feed a family

of 4-5 people. We gladly accept new clients to order.

Young Parent Group

The evening workshops with dinner have been successfully attended on Mondays and Thursdays by 13 families,

especially by parents who work. It has been a great social time for the children. They look forward to their

parents attending! We have great support from our elders who bring the cultural teachings and knowledge.

There were facilitators who came to teach about herb teas, essential oils, natural herbs and benefits of cooking

with them, plant walk, cedar stripping, paddle making, infant moccasin making, and wired jewellery. We

were able to attend a family swim and movie night. Our last parent group will end with a family barbecue

and fun day at Iroquois Park!
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HEAD START NEWS

Cedar Stripping with our Young Parent Group
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C.O.H.I. – Children’s Oral Health Initiative

There has been an increasing amount of support for dentist referrals from our Dental Hygienist, Joanne

Sedgwick. Children are able to be booked for appointments, pre-op, and dental surgery within one month!

Our Aboriginal Dental Assistant has successfully kept these appointments and provided transportation for

parents to bring their children to their appointments. We have had success from Jordan’s Principal to ensure

funding is provided for children who need dental coverage! We welcome children 0 – 7 years to participate

in this dental program to allow 2-4 fluoride varnishes a year and dental screening to avoid early tooth decay.

It has always been our motto to encourage parents to offer healthy drinks such as water and milk, and allow

their child to Eat Their Juice! As the school year ends and summer arrives, we have another motto to share

with you: “Only Floss The Teeth You Want to Keep!” Wow! Does that mean I should floss all my teeth? Yes! If

you want to keep them!

G.A.L.S. Group

We had our last session for the school year on June 19th, 2019.

Thirteen young ladies age 11-12 years attended throughout the

year. They enjoyed hearing the stories from our elder, the videos

from the Ask Auntie series, cooking class, crafts and painting.

We will start up again in the fall and hope to see new young

ladies join us after school on Wednesdays.

Tooth Decay

Did you know that tooth decay is the number one reason why children under the age of six are hospitalized

for day surgery in B.C.?

Tooth decay is preventable- here is what you can do:

• Help to brush your children’s teeth twice a day with fluoride toothpaste and floss once a day where teeth

touch. Children need help to brush their teeth until they are 8 years old.

• Start to wean your baby off the milk bottle at 12 months and get them practicing to use an open-lid cup.

Sippy cups are ok for water, but can contribute to tooth decay if used for sweetened drinks or milk.

• Baby teeth are soft. Applications of a fluoride varnish 4 times a year is a safe and very effective way to reduce

tooth decay by up to 38% - see your dentist or the dental hygienist in your community.

• Visit your dentist for annual check ups starting at age one. If you would like your child’s teeth checked or

need help finding a dentist, please contact Joanne (250-544-2426) or Tabita (250-896-3157).

For tips on how to care for your child’s teeth, please watch this short You Tube video: https://bit.ly/2KK2SB9



Norman Underwood

Dear Community Members,

We at the Men’s Talking Circle wish to thank all in the Tsawout

Community who have helped make the second year of the Coast Salish

Man’s Talking Circle the success that it has been. Great big thanks to

our elder Norman Underwood and organizer Charles Harry. Special

thanks to Tabita Marks and Mark Thomas for making sure that each

Circle had an outstanding meal prepared and served.

We passed our second anniversary in May and just completed our last

meeting on June 18th. We will be taking a break over the summer

and reconvene on Tuesday September 10th, 2019. We will be

celebrating by inviting all Tsawout Community members and families

to the Men’s Circle Barbeque to be held at 5:00 pm on Tuesday, June

25th in the Multi-purpose room and gym.

Overall, we have had just over forty different men attend and this

year had to change our meeting times from mid-afternoon to early

evening as many of the men who first came to the Circle a year ago

had gone on to full-time jobs. This would allow the men to attend the

Circle after work.

The Talking Circle is a place of comfort, wisdom, security and redress. It is where people come in search of

new directions, abandoning the old, making amends, right the wrongs and establishing new pathways for

tomorrow.

Our Elder Norm Underwood provided teaching from our Ancestors that had the purpose of providing direction

for people to live together in a healthy relationship with self, family and community.

H�SW	
E,

Norman Underwood, Charles Harry and Chris de Boer
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TALKING CIRCLE
I AM A COAST SALISH MAN - TALKING CIRCLE
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HOUSING NEWS
Tsawout Housing: building towards safe, adequate, affordable housing

encouraging home owners and tenants to be selfreliant, empowered

individuals who secure safe homes for their families.

HOUSING NEWS
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HOUSING NEWS

Tsawout Housing

The ongoing housing review acknowledges there are

33 units with active mortgages. Each of those units

are expected to pay monthly rent to the Nation. The

rental rates are

$480 per month or

$580 per month

It is extremely important for tenants to please keep

up with your monthly rentals, there is a long list of

members who hope to someday get into these units

and who are willing to pay the monthly costs.

There are a number of units who have “rental

arrears” for housing or renovations please make an

effort to make payments.

Future Housing

Tsawout has an opportunity to apply for Section 95

housing and the criteria is the homes have to be built

on BAND LAND. If you own “CP’d” property, to become

eligible for Section 95 Housing you must be willing to

transfer a piece of your property to Band land.

Contact Housing/Administration in writing if you

would like to meet to discuss these types of

opportunities.

To qualify for individual mortgage housing, you need

to have the following:

• good credit

• ability to save a down payment (est $5,500)

• land to build on

• permanent/long term job or other income

You may be eligible to apply for an “Individual

Mortgage” through the Bank ofMontreal for up to

$200,000. This results in a relationship between you

and the Bank. The band does not become a landlord

for your home. You would enter into a 25 year mort-

gage with the bank and pay monthly mortgage pay-

ments. Let any of council know if you have any

questions on how to become eligible.

Requests for Major Renovations

If you have been waiting for renovations please

forward an updated letter to Housing/Administration

outlining your request, it's important to keep all of

your information up to date and also serves as a good

reminder. We will continue to do the best we can in

addressing requests.

Requests for Housing Repairs

Please be reminded the band does not receive housing

repair dollars and for those homeowners who do not

pay mortgage, you are expected to take care of regular

home maintenance, minor plumbing repairs and

appliance replacements on your own. If you are on

social assistance, social development MAY be able to

help you.

We encourage home owners to take the initiative to

do your own repairs and not rely on the band

otherwise frustration grows when there are no

avenues to address all the housing concerns brought

forward. We receive calls daily for plumbing repairs,

broken windows, garbage pick up, lock changes,

heavy garbage clean up. These expenses grow and

we are looking at implementing “Home Maintenance”

workshops to build the skills in the community for

self repairs.

Most homeowners pay for their own plumbers,

window repairs, etc. , we will support training

community members through these types of home

maintenance workshops.
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SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT NEWS



= GARBAGE = COMPOST= RECYCLING

IMPORTANT NOTES

GARBAGE PICK-UP (ONCE A WEEK). If your garbage is missed or not picked up, call BFI directly at 250-652-4414

COMPOST (BI-WEEKLY). If your compost is missed or not picked up, call Refuse at 250-381-6007. If called the

same day or early the next day, it is possible to have it picked up the same week if they are in the area and

they will ask you to have it at the end of the driveway by 7:00 am on whichever date they advise. If not, it

will have to wait until the next regular pick-up date.

RECYCLE (BI-WEEKLY). If your recycle is missed or not picked up, call Emterra at 250-385-4399. Call by 11:00

the next day and they can probably do a pick-up. If any later, it would have to wait until the next pick-up date.

Reminder that the Heavy Garbage Program has ended. Please do not leave heavy garbage on the side of the

road. We continue to clean up the dumpsite on Longhouse Road from the previous years programs. Please

discard your heavy garbage at local metal recycle or Hartland landfill.
28

GARBAGE, COMPOST & RECYCLING DAYS



Catering is available upon request at an additional

cost.

Projectors and projector screens are also avalable.

Projector: $50

Screen: $20

Table Cloths $2 per table

Setup and host included in rental

Please contact Sandi Charlie for booking

information.

Additional Information:

Phone 250-652-9101 or send an email to Sandi Charlie at
reception@tsawout.ca.

TSAWOUT FACILITY RENTALS
Are you planning a party or a special event? Tsawout's Community Facility has some great spaces to hold

your special gathering! Our facilities are available to both Tsawout members and the general public.

Daily and hourly rates are available.
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